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Abstract. NO2 mixingratioprofilesweremeasured
at sunset
between14 and30 km usingthe
Limb ProfileMonitorof theAtmosphere
(LPMA) experiment
andduringthenightbetween13 and
31 km usingthe Absorptionpar MinoritairesOzoneet NOx (AMON) experimentinsidetheArctic
vortex,bothon February26, 1997.Coincidingprofilesmeasured
by the ImprovedLimb
AtmosphericSpectrometer(ILAS) instrumenton boardADEOS havebeenusedto checkthe
consistency
betweenthe satelliteandballoonprofilesfor NO2, 03, andHNO3. A box modelhas
beenusedfor thephotochemical
correction
of theLPMA NO2profilesat sunset.The resulting
NO2balloon-borne
profilesof LPMA andAMON arecompared
to eachotherafteraccounting
for
the day/nightphotochemical
variationusingthebox modelinitializedwith measurements.
The
comparisons
thusperformedshowan averagedifferencelessthan9% betweenthe two
measurements
(consideredto samplesimilarair masses)whenthe box modelis initializedwith
little chlorineactivation(i.e., whenthemajorburdenof chlorineis storedin C1ONO2)for a 1 day
integration.The comparison
with theReprobus3-D chemistry
transport
model(CTM) seasonal
simulationsclearly confirmsan underestimation
of NO2 by the modelbelow 25 km, in the altitude
rangewhereaerosolsleadto a completeremovalof NOx in themodel.Recentupdatesof rate
coefficientsfor conversionof HNO3 into NO2 only slightlyimprovethe NO2 modelresultsin
vortexconditions.Theseresultssuggestthata sourceof NO2 is still lackingin the CTM.

1. Introduction

aerosolloading conditions[Sen et al., 1998; Kondo et al., 1997;
Webster et al., 1994] have suggested an incomplete
understandingof the factors regulatingthe NO2 concentration
NO2 playsan importantrole in the lower stratosphere
because
below 30 km. In winter conditions,measurementsof NO2 inside
it is involved both in chemical processesleading to ozone
the Arctic polar vortex [Lary et al., 1997; Wetzelet al., 1997]
destruction and in processesbuffering chlorine activation
show a disagreementwith three-dimensional(3-D) chemistry
throughthe formationof the mixedreservoirC1ONO2[Brasseur
transportmodel simulationsin the lower stratosphere
below 22
and Solomon,1986]. Previousmeasurements
at midlatitudes,for
km altitude. Measurementsof NO2 profiles in the polar vortex
air unaffectedby polar stratospheric
cloudsbut under different

are not easily performed,however,and the availabledatabase
[Glatthot et al., 1998' Newchurchet al., 1996] doesnot provide
an adequatesamplingof the photochemical
cycle.
In order to complement previous observationsand to
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Plate 1. NO2 vertical profiles on February 26, 1997, retrieved
from ILAS satellite measurements
(red circles and blue inverted
triangles),LPMA ascentmeasurements
(white boxes), LPMA
occultationmeasurements
(black boxes),and AMON nighttime
measurements(black triangles).The LPMA measurements
are
photochemically
corrected(SZA = 83ø for ascent,SZA = 90ø for
occultation).

HNO,,,mr(ppbv)

Plate 3. LPMA HNO3 occultationmeasurements,
corresponding
Reprobusmodelingwith JPL97 and with updatedrate constants,
and ILAS measurements
for February26, 1997.
SpaceResearchRange(ESRANGE) (---68øN,-•21øE). The LPMA
experimenthascollectedinfraredspectrain the late afternoonfor
increasingsolarzenith angles(SZA) from 13 30 UT to 14 59 UT
during ascent(SZA < 90ø) and from 1500 UT to 15 40 UT

during occultation(SZA > 90ø). The AMON experiment
collectedUV-visible spectraduringthe night from 21 05 UT to
22 11 UT. Two measurements
were performedby ILAS rather
closeto Kiruna (around500 km) on the sameday at 14 26 and
constrained with measurements of AMON and LPMA. The box
16 07 UT. The LPMA andAMON NO2 verticalprofilesretrieved
time
model output has also been used for intercomparison
of the duringthe two flightsof February26 for the corresponding
LPMA and AMON NO2 profiles and for the photochemical periods are presentedin Plate I togetherwith the coincident
NO2, 03, HCI, and HNO3 measurements
are comparedwith
the output of the Reprobus 3-D chemistrytransportmodel
(CTM) [Lefdvreet al., 1998] andwith the outputof a box model

correctionof the LPMA profiles. The results are discussedin
termsof nitrogenand chlorinepartitioning.The effect of recent
updatesof rate coefficientsfor gas-phaseconversionof HNO3
into NO2 has been considered.
2. Observation

Methods

and Vertical

Profiles

As a remarkable achievement of the Centre National d'Etudes

ILAS measurements. The different measurements are described
below.

2.1. LPMA 6bservations
The LPMA is a remote sensinginfrared Fourier transform
instrumentoperating in absorptionagainst the Sun [CamyPeyret, 1995]. With its high spectralresolutionand sensitivity,
the retrieval of vertical profiles of trace species having
stratosphericmixing ratios as small as 0.1 ppbv is possible.

Spatiales(CNES) launchingteam, the two flights reportedhere
took placein the late afternoonand the early night of February
During the flight, the Sun was encounteredabove a rather
26, 1997, from the Swedishlaunchingbase of the European
elevated cloud deck at about 10km. The first complete
interferograms
(after propersettingof the gainsof the preamps
3O
for each channel) were obtainedjust above 13 km. From that
Reprobus
(LPMA octtuitionlocation,
-16 UT)
29-' •
point on, the primary pointing system, the heliostat, the
(67. lølq, 20.7øE,~22 UT)
28- •AMOH
-- LPMA Occultafion(66.9øN,19.8øE,•16 UT)
interferometer,and all the ancillary equipment performed
•1I,AS
(69.5øN,8.2øE,-16
26.
nominallyduringascent,float, and occultationup to lossof Sun,
--•- ILAS(69.5øN,
33.4øE,
•15'UT)
2:5
again behindthe high cloud cover(,•13 km). The 170 recorded
24.
"-•- Sonde
(67.4ø1q,
26.7øE,
~12UT)
----'-Sonde (67.9øH,21.1øE,-15 UT)
spectrashowsufficientabsorptionby NO2 for preciseretrievalin
:13
--"--

,.---, 22

m

$ond• (67.9øN,21.IøE,---21LIT)

theappropriate
micro-window
around2914.6cm-1.TheLPMA
flight observationsstarted at 13 30 UT (the balloon was at an
altitude of 14.2 km during its ascent),the float was reachedat
15 00 UT and occultationmeasurements
(SZA > 90ø) were
recordeduntil lossof Sunat 15 40 UT. Around 120 spectrawere
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recordedduring ascent(SZA < 90ø), and around 50 during
occultation.Tables I a and 1b give the altitude,location,and time
(UT) for a few representative
spectrarecordedduringascentand
duringoccultation,respectively.
A global fit algorithm [Carlotti, 1988] associatedwith an
efficient minimizationalgorithmof the Levenberg-Marquardt

Plate 2. Vertical profiles of 03 measuredby LPMA (black
boxes),AMON (blacktriangles),soundings
(green,magenta,and type [Press et al., 1992] is used for the retrieval. This retrieval
cyanboxes),and ILAS (blue trianglesand red circles)compared algorithm [Payan et al., 1998] allows us to retrieve vertical
to ReprobusCTM modeling.
profilesfrom both ascentand occultationdata.The retrievalfrom
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Table la. Latitude(DegreesNorth),Longitude(DegreesEast),
SolarZenithAngle(SZA), Time,andLocalTimeof LPMA

diurnal variation of NO2 relative to two reference values,

Ascent Measurements for Selected Balloon Atitudes z

SZA=90 ø for

Latitude Longitude SZA, deg Time,UT

LocalTime

Z, km

hours

67.90
67.94
67.97
67.98
67.97
67.90

21.66
22.23
22.92
23.77
24.63
26.77

81.76
82.94
84.01
85.17
86.39
89.76

13
13
13
14
14
14

30
45
57
10
23
56

15
15
15
15
15
16

00
15
27
40
53
26

14.20
18.98
22.98
26.60
29.50
31.86

ascent data is only possiblewhen using a global fit method
becausethe spectralinformationis stronglyintegratedalong the
verticai in the ascent spectra. In all cases the molecular
parametersused in the forward model are extractedfrom the
HITRAN96 database. Because of the different viewing
geometriesfor ascentand occultationspectraand becauseof the
inhomogeneities
in the geophysicalfields insideand aroundthe
Arctic vortex, we have decidedto performseparateretrievalsfor
the two geometries.The volume mixing ratio profiles(together
with the correspondingerror) have been retrieved from the
selectedlowestobservationpoints(14.2 km for ascentand 14.3
km for occultation,with volume mixing ratio (vmr) values at
theselevelsextrapolatedfrom valuesat the two higherretrieval
altitudes)up to the highestballoonaltitude(float at 30 km) with
a verticalsamplingof 1 km.
The rapidtime variationin the concentration
of NO2 at sunset,
if not properlyaccountedfor, will produceerrorsin the retrieval
of this speciesfrom solaroccultationmeasurements
[Kerr et al.,
1987; Russelet al., 1988; Newchurchet al., 1996]. The variation
of NO2 is mainly governedby the reactionof NO with 03, the
reactionof NO2 with CIO, and by the photolysisof NO2. Hence
accurateknowledgeof the local valuesof 03, temperature,and
radiationfield is requiredto calculatethe variationof NO2 along
the occultationline of sight.The vertical profile of 03 has been
measuredby the AMON and the LPMA experiments.These
measurementsare presentedin Plate 2 together with three
soundingsperformed the same day. The measurementsare in
good agreementbelow 19 km and above23 km (differencesless
than 10%), whereassome differencesare observedbetween 19
and 23 km The AMON profile and the soundingsperformed
from Kiruna showmore structurethan the LPMA profile or the
sounding performed from Sodankyla (Finland). Taking into
accountthe locations and the times of each measurement,these
differencesin a rathernarrowaltituderangeare probablydue to
small-scale
geophysical
variability(proximityof the vortexedge,
leewaves,transport).
We have usedthe LPCE time-dependent
photochemical
box
model[Ramarosonet al., 1992;Renardet al., 1996] to calculate
the diurnal variation of NO2. The model has been constrained
with the AMON measurementsof NO2, and the LPMA

measurements
of 03, HC1,H20, N20, CH4, andHNO3.Although
simultaneousobservationsof HCI and C1ONO2 have been
performedpreviouslywith the LPMA instrument[Payan et al.,
1998], the loss (during groundtesting)of a KC1 beamsplitter
(replaced by a CaF2 one) unfortunatelypreventedus from

coveringthe 780 cm-• featureof C1ONO2whichwas not
available for constrainingthe box model. The accuracywith
which the model calculatesthe relative variation of NO2 is a
critical element for correctingsolar-occultationretrievals.We
have used the box model to describethe altitude dependent

SZA=83ø for ascent (correspondingto 20 km altitude) and
occultation

measurements.

Box

model

derived

correcting factors have been used in the LPMA global fit
retrieval algorithm to correct the NO2 vmr at each layer
boundariesfor each line of sight duringascentand on eachside
of the tangentpoint along the line of sight for occultation.The
vmr differencesare lessthan 6% at any level as comparedto a
photochemically
noncorrected
profile.The resultingNO2 vertical
profiles (ascentand occultation)are thus corresponding
to the
chosenreferencesolar zenith angles(of 83ø for ascentand 90ø
for occultation)for eachaltitude.
2.2. AMON

Observations

AMON is composedof a 20-cm Cassegraintelescopewith a
1-m focal length, a gratingspectrometerdesignedfor continuous
coverageof the UV and visiblewavelengthdomains,and a CCD
detector385 by 578 pixels [Robert, 1992; Naudet et al., 1994].
Spectraare sampledin five bandsat 0.14 nm per pixel in four
visible bandsand 0.18 nm per pixel in one UV band. During
stratosphericflight, the instrumentwas mountedon board the
stabilizedplatform of Geneva Observatory.Observationswere
madeusingthe stellaroccultationmethod,which allowsretrieval
of slant column densitiesof atmosphericspeciesfor different
lines of sight below the balloon horizon. An onion-peeling
inversiontechniqueis usedto derive the vertical distributionof
the tracespeciesandthe aerosolextinctioncoefficient.
NO2 absorptionwas observedby AMON between400 and
475 nm, where its spectralsignatureis easily recognized.The
slant columnswere retrievedby applyinga differentialmethod,
which allows the Rayleigh, aerosols,and ozone contributionsto
be removedby high-passfiltering, and by using the NO2 cross
sectionsmeasuredby Harder et al. [ 1997]. The useof new NO2
low-temperaturecross sections (J.P. Burrows et al., private
communication, 1998; Web site http://www.iup.physik.unibremen.de/gruppen/molspec.html)
will not changethe retrieved
profile by more than 2%. The ozone contributionwas derived
from the Chappuisband between550 and 625 nm usingthe 03
cross sections of J. Brion (Reims University, private
communication,1997). A detailed description of the data
processingis givenby Renardet al. [1996].
The AMON flight observationsstartedat 21 05 UT and ended
at 22 11 UT, when the balloon was at float altitude (around
31.4 km). The star used for the occultationwas Rigel. Around
100 spectrawere recorded.Table 1c givesthe altitude,location,
and time (UT) for a few representativespectrarecordedby
AMON.

Table lb. Latitude(DegreesNorth),Longitude(DegreesEast),
SolarZenithAngle(SZA), Time,andLocalTimeof LPMA
Occultation
Measurements
for Selected
TangentAtitudesHt
Latitude Longitude SZA, deg Time,UT

Local Time,

Ht, km

hours

67.85

26.77'

9•).10 "'14':59

67.29

23.89

91.68

15:13

'15:29
16:43

31.94
29.16

67.20

23.21

92.03

15:16

16:46

27.83

67.01

21.51

92.94

15:24

16:54

23.60

66.93

20.47

93.48

15:28

16:58

20.37

66.89

19.44

94.03

15:33

17:03

16.81

66.87

18.78

94.39

15:36

17:06

14.31

21,588
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Table 1c. Latitude(Degrees
North),Longitude(DegreesEast),
Time,andLocalTimeof thenighttimeAMON Measurements
for Selected
TangentAtitudesHt

measurementsin two high northernor southernlatitude bands
were performedbetweenNovember 1996 and June 1997. With
its infrared spectrometer,ILAS can measurevertical profiles of
03, HNO3, NO2, N20, CH4, and H20. Profiles of aerosol
Latitude Longitude Time,LIT
LocalTime,
Ht, km
extinction
coefficients at four infrared wavelengthsare also
hours
derived. With its visible spectrometer,covering the molecular
67.73
27.29
21:28
22:58
31.38
67.45
25.48
21:38
23:08
29.63
oxygenabsorptionA-band,temperature
and pressureprofilesare
67.24
23.74
21:46
23:16
26.50
obtained,as well asthe aerosolextinctionprofile at 780 nm. Data
67.14
22.32
21:53
23:23
23.10
processingis based on a nonlinear least squaresmethod for
67.06
20.71
22:00
23:30
18.41
spectral fitting and the onion-peeling method for vertical
67.01
19.82
22.03
23:33
15.56
67.00
18.49
22.06
23:36
11.31
profiling.
The altituderangefor dataanalysisis from cloud-topto about
60 km, dependingon retrievedparameters.The lowest altitude
2.3. GeophysicalConditions
was sometimeslimited by insufficient Sun-trackingcapability
Accordingto the temperature
profileencountered
duringthe due to very low signal intensity.The measurementregion of
flight (minimumof 195 K around21 km), polar stratospheric ILAS was over high-latituderegions (57-73øN and 64-88øS),
which changedaccordingto the season.Becauseof theseunique
clouds(PSCs)werenotthermodynamically
possible
(around3 K
abovethe Nitric Acid Trihydrate(NAT) thresholdtemperature). measurementopportunities,ILAS can generate daily heightmapsof atmospheric
parameters.
Backwardtrajectorycalculations
basedon analysisdatafromthe longitudecross-sectional
The
LPMA
and
AMON
measurements
presented
in thispaper
European Centre for Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts
took
place
in
the
framework
of
the
ADEOS/ILAS
validation
(ECMWF) indicatethat PSC formationwas possible9 days
ballooncampaigncarriedout from Kiruna (Sweden)in Februarybeforethe flight in air masses
passingoverKirunafor the 400 K
were performedby ILAS rather
potentialtemperature
level(around16 km) and8 daysbeforethe March 1997. Two measurements
close
to
Kiruna
(around
500
km)
on February 26, 1997. This
flight for the 550 K level (around 22 km). The low
instrumentusesthe solar occultationtechniqueat sunset,so the
concentrations observed between 19 and 22 km in the measured
canbe directlycomparedto the LPMA
HC1 profile (Figure 1) indeedindicatethat chlorineactivation NO2 ILAS measurements
measurements
corrected
for
SZA = 90ø. A comparisonof our
may have occurredin this altituderangealongthe trajectories
measurements
of
NO2
with
those of ILAS (algorithm version
sampledby LPMA, producinga dip in the HC1profileasa result
3.10)
bracketing
the
LPMA
ones
is given in Plate 1. The ILAS
of the depletionof this speciesthroughheterogeneous
processes.
NO2 verticalprofile is given above21 km. Below that level, the
The fact that the low HC1 values are not associated with low HF
valuesmeasured
by LPMA duringthe sameflight is an indication strongcorrelationbetweenNO2 and aerosolabsorptionfeatures
that the featurein the HC1 profile is not relatedto outsidevortex leadto an overestimationof NO2 valuesdue to improperaerosol
absorptionmodelingin the retrieval.It canbe seenthatthe ILAS
intrusionbut is potentiallyrelated either to mesoscaleor to
leewavePSCs. Analysisof Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer error bars generatedby the currentversion of the operational
algorithmand discussedby Yokotaet al. [1998] are ratherlarge
(TOMS) and TIROS OperationalVertical Sounder (TOVS)
ozone column amountsand analysisof the ECMWF potential and do not fully warrant a statisticallysignificantcomparison
vorticity(PV) maps(at 12 00, 18 00 and 0 00 UT) indicatethat with the AMON and LPMA vertical distributionsof NO2. If we
the measurements
have been performedin the inner edgeof the just considerthe retrievedILAS vmr, a good generalagreement
polar vortex. The LPMA measurements
for ascent(reference (averagedifferenceslessthan 12% and 11% for the two ILAS
SZA of 83ø) have been performedmore insidethe vortex than measurements)is found.
In the case of HNO3 (Plate 3), ILAS measurements
are in
thosefor occultation(referenceSZA of 90ø).A significantpartof
the differences can be assignedto the NO2 photochemical good agreementwith LPMA. The average differencesare less
variation between these two SZA values. But as can be seen from

the positionsof the tangentpoints(seeTables1b and 1c), the air
massessampledby LPMA during occultationare very closeto
thosesampled5 hourslater by AMON, and within this shorttime
period,the variationin the PV field was only minor. So for NO2,
we limit ourselvesto the comparisonof the occultationLPMA
profile which can be directly comparedto the AMON profile,
provided the photochemicalvariation between SZA = 90ø and
the nighttimeAMON measurements
is properlyaccountedfor by

30
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--o•
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developedby the EnvironmentAgencyof Japanto monitorand
HC1wnr (ppbv)
studythe stratospheric
ozone layer environmentby using an
infraredgratingspectrometer
and a visiblegratingspectrometer Figure 1. LPMA HC1 profile from occultationmeasurements
[Sasanoet al., 1999]. It was launchedon board the Advanced compared to Reprobus modeling (February 26, 1997). All
Earth ObservingSatellite(ADEOS) in August1996. Continuous longitudespertainto 19.8øE.
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than 12% and 15% between the LPMA

and the two ILAS

measurements,
respectively.
The differences
are largerbelow 17
km. However, the distancebetweenthe measurements(around

500 km) couldexplainpartof thesedifferences.
The ILAS ozone
measurements
(Plate 2) are overall in good agreementwith
LPMA measurementsand an ozone soundingperformed the

21,589

[NO]
J•
[NO2
] k2[C10]
+k,[03]
Duringsunset,NO is quicklyconvertedto NO2. Let usdefine
[NOx] = [NO] + [NO2]

same day from Sodankyla(differencesless than 10%). The
agreementwith AMON measurements
and the two Kiruna
In the conditionsstudied in the paper (high SZA, Arctic
soundings
is aboutthe same,but there is someindicationof
vortex),the evolution
of thissumduringthe lateatlernoon
is
variabilityin the altituderange19-23km betweenthetwo groups
mainlygoverned
bythelasttwoequations
(R7)and(R8),which
of ozone profiles (this may be assignedto small-scale
leadto thedecrease
of [NOx]untilsunset,
whileN2Osphotolysis
geophysical
variability).

(R6)hasa negligible
effectonthe[NOx]variation
duringtheday

3. Study of the NO2 Diurnal Variations Using a
Box Model

becauseof the vortexconditions.Duringthe night,reactions(R4)

and(R5) become
dominant
in thevariation
of thissumfor low
C10 concentrations.
In the caseof high CIO concentrations,
the

We have used a photochemicalbox model to study and
reproduce
realistically
thediurnalandnocturnal
variationof NO2
as observedby the LPMA and AMON measurements.
A 1 day
integrationhasbeenperformed,from February26 at 0 00 UT to

C10+ NO2reactionis dominant
andleadsto verysmallvaluesof
NO2. Let us define [NOx (90ø)] as the NOx concentration
for
SZA = 90ø. Like Flaud et al. [1998], we canshowthatthe [NOx]
timevariationduringthenightsatisfies
thefollowingrelation:

February26 at 23 30 UT, assumingthat no new chlorine
[NOx]
=[NOx
(90ø)]
exp(-2k3103]At)
activationoccurredduringthisperiod.The simulations
havebeen
performed
for the locationof theAMON observations,
from14
The evolutionof NO2 betweenthe timesof the measurements
to 30 km, in 14 boxesseparated
by 2 km (between14 and20 km is thereforestronglydependenton the 03 concentration,
the
altitude)andby 1 km(between
20 and30 km).We haveassumed temperature,
andthe degreeof chlorineactivation.
The O.•vmr
that for each altitude the two balloon measurements have been
has beenmeasuredby LPMA and AMON, the temperature
is
performed
in thesameairmass(thiswasconfirmed
by backward known from actual meteorologicalsoundingsthe day of the

trajectories,
PV map,and03 totalcolumnmapanalyses).
This flight,andthe LPMA HC1measurements
allowus to initialize
hypothesis
is reasonable,
takingintoaccount
the smalldistance the ClOyspecies
definedas [ClOy]= [C10]+ 2[C1202]
+
between the measurementlocations especially between the [C1ONO2]
+ [HOC1]+ [OC10].We canconsider
that,with a
occultation LPMA measurements and the AMON measurements
goodapproximation,
thisvalueis equalto [ZC1]- [HC1]- [Clorg],
as well as the short time difference(less than 6 hours). The where[ZC1]is thetotalstratospheric
chlorineburdenand[Clorg]
model includes a full chemical system, taking into account is thetotalorganicchlorine(sourcespecies).
Theselattervalues
species
of the Ox,HOx,NOy,ClOy,andBrOyfamiliesandthe havebeentakenfrom the ReprobusCTM (discussed
in the next
long-livedspecies
N20, CH4,H20, andCO. Rateconstants
and section)for the corresponding
day of the measurements.
The
dissociation
crosssections(takinginto accounttheir temperature partitioning
hasbeenchosenso thatthe box modelreproduces
dependence)
arethoseextracted
fromDe Moreet al. [1997].The reasonably
well the LPMA andAMON measurements.
The box model was first initialized with the chlorine
totalconcentrations
of the NOy,ClOy,andBrOyfamiliesare
fixed,aswell asthe concentrations
of the long-livedspecies.
partitioning
givenbyReprobus.
Butbelow25 kmtheboxmodel
The NO2 vmr variation (betweenthe LPMA measurements NO2 vmr was smallerthan the measurements
and was very
before or at sunset and the AMON measurementsduring the

similarto Reprobus
results.Severalsetsof chlorinepartitioning

night)ismainlygoverned
bythefollowing
chemical
reactions:

were then tested, HC1 being initialized with LPMA
measurements.
The bestagreementis obtainedwhen valuesof
C10 and C1202are initializedto zero (at midnight)and when

(R1)

NO2+ hv

(R2)

NO + 03

,]l > NO+ 0
k1

onlyverysmallvaluesof HOC1andOC10areretained.
Thisis
> NO2 + 02

consistentwith the low mixing ratio of OC10 (-35 pptv at 23

km) derivedfromtheAMON spectra.
Thus,onlythecasewith
(R3)

NO + C10

(R4)

NO2 + 03

k2

Jl

> NO2 + C1

mainlypartitioned
betweenC1ONO2andHC1.
> NO3 + 02

M

(R5)

NO3 + NO2

(R6)

N2Os + hv

(R7)

C10 + NO2

> N2Os
J2

No aerosolshave been consideredin the box model, since for

all our simulations,
an aerosolloadsimilarto whatwasmeasured
in the Arctic vortex in 1997 leadsonly to smallNO2 variations

overtheperiodof ourmeasurements
(1 hourbetween
ascentand
> NO3 + NO2

occultationof LPMA, 5 hours betweenLPMA and AMON).
Aerosols,however,do play a role for longerintegration
timesin

> C1ONO2

the absolute level of NO2, HNO3, and CIONO2 due to

M

(R8)

low chlorineactivationallowsus to reproducethe measurements
with the box model.Undertheseconditions,inorganicchlorineis

C1ONO2
+ hv JR> C1+ NO3

The first three reactionslead to a fast equilibrium betweenNO
andNO2 duringthe day:

denoxification,
denitrification,and heterogeneous
conversion
of
N2Os and CIONO2.

In Figure2, we present
theLPMA andAMON resultsfor four
altitudestogetherwith the box modelsimulation
producing
the
bestfit with observations.As can be seen,the agreementof the

box model calculations(assumingno aerosols) and the
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tookplacecloseto the edgeof the polarvortex,in a regionwhere

5.00

the CTM indicatesa latitudinal gradient. It can be seenthat at
70øN (Figure 1), about 1 grid box farthernorththanthe LPMA
flight, the heterogeneousprocesswas more substantialin the
simulations.At this latitudethe modeledHC1 depletionis closer
to what is observedin the LPMA profile. Let us recall that the

4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

0.80

partition between HC1 and C1ONO2 had been successfully
modeledwith Reprobusfor a previousflight in theArctic[Payan
et al., 1998]. The fact that the chemicallyperturbedregion is

0.60

located in the model further north than in the observations also

1.00

0.40

explains the overestimationof ozone seen above 20 km in

0.20

Plate 2.

The comparisonbetween NO2 measurementsof LPMA at
sunset,AMON at night, and Reprobus simulationis shown in
Figure 3. Below 25 km, NO2 is underestimated
by Reprobus,
whereasit is overestimatedabove as comparedto LPMA and

o.oo
0.40

0.30
0.20

AMON

O.lO

measurements.

Plate 3 comparesthe HNO3 vertical profile measuredby
LPMA and ILAS and the correspondingReprobuscalculation.
Between 17 and 23 km, the model underestimatesHNO3,
whereasthe oppositeis observedoutsidethisaltituderange.

o.oo
0.30

0.25
0.20
0.15

5. Discussion

O.lO

0.05

The rapid time variationof NO2 preventsa directcomparison

o.oo

of the LPMA and AMON
13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

measurements and, as illustrated in

24

localtime (hr)

30

Figure 2. NO2 variation with time for the altitudes 16, 20, 22

and 28 km as predicted by a box model (black lines), by
Reprobuswith JPL97(blue lines),andby Reprobuswith updated
rate constants
(red lines).LPMA ascentmeasurements
(boxes),
LPMA occultation measurements (circles), and AMON
measurements
(triangles)areshownfor comparison.
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24

• 22
o 20
--•

16
14

measurements

for three different

times of the diurnal/nocturnal

cycle and for all the altitudessampledby L?MA and AMON is
rathersatisfactory.

ascent----15

UT

occultation----16

UT

28
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,-,
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4. ComparisonWith the Reprobus3-D CTM

_• 22

Results

o 20
=

The Reprobusmodel is a 3-D chemistrytransportmodel
which computesthe time evolutionof 55 stratospheric
species
[Lef•vre et al., 1994; 1998]. The chemicalpackageincludesa
comprehensive
treatmentof gas-phasechemistry(147 reactions
andphotolysisratesfrom JPL97 [De More et al., 1997]),aswell
as heterogeneous
reactionstakingplaceat the surfaceof liquid
PSCs [Carslaw et al., 1995]. The model was initialized at the
beginningof the winter. The wind and temperaturefieldsusedto
drive the transportof chemical speciesand to computethe
chemical rates have been prescribedevery 6 hours by the
ECMWF analysisandinterpolated
in timeandspaceto matchthe
Reprobusgrid points.In this configuration,Reprobusextendson
31 verticallevelsfrom the groundup to 10 hPa,with a horizontal
resolutionof 2ø x 2ø, anda chemicaltime stepof 15 min.
Figure 1 comparesthe HC1 Reprobusprofile interpolatedin

LPMA

12
30

18

•Z 16
14

LPMA

12
30

28
26

•

24

_• 22
.g 20•= 18

'-= 16
14
12

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

NO2vmr(ppbv)

space at the location of the LPMA occultationmeasurements Figure3. Comparison
of NO2 Reprobus(JPL97constants,
open
(i.e., 66.9øN,19.8øE).The modelresultsshowa significant
HC1 squares)
with the measurements
of LPMA duringascent(SZA =
removalin the lower stratosphere,
but not as largeas suggested 83ø, black boxes),LPMA duringoccultation(SZA = 90ø, black
by the LPMA profile.However,it mustbe notedthat the flight circles),andAMON duringthenight(blacktriangles).
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Plate 1, the largestamountsof NO2 were recordedby AMON
duringthe night when photodissociation
is no longeractive.But,
using the box model with the constraintsdiscussedabove, the
nighttime AMON measurementsof NO2 have been converted
back to the LPMA occultation measurementtime. Figure 4
presentsthe convertedAMON NO2 profile and the occultation
LPMA profile (correctedfrom photochemicaleffects,seesection
2.1 above). It can be seen that the agreementbetweenthe two
profiles is now particularlygood (averagedifferenceless than
9%). Small differencescan be assignedto the insufficient
knowledgeof JNO2(R1) but alsoto uncertaintiesin the chemistry
and/orto the partitioningof chlorinespeciesdiscussed
above.As
illustratedin Figure 2, knowing the NO2 vmr for SZA = 90ø, our
24 hour box model integrationis able to simulatethe observed
NO2 variationat any altitudeduringsunsetand duringthe night,
and to reproduce reasonablywell the LPMA and AMON
measurements.This is possible, however, with only a small
degree of chlorine activation at initialization. This is not in
agreementwith the ratherelevatedReprobuslevel of C10 (-350
pptv at 21 km), an overestimationalso contributing(through
reaction(R7)) to the low valuesof NO2 calculatedby the CTM
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Figure 5. LPMA
occultation measurements of the
[NO2]/[HNO3] ratio between 14 and 29 km (black boxes)
comparedto Reprobusmodelingwith JPL97 (open magenta
squares)andwith updatedrateconstants
(openbluecircles).

below 25 km.

The observedpartitioningbetweenNO2 and HNO3 is now
comparedto the seasonalCTM simulationtaking into account
stratospheric
aerosolsbasedon Stratospheric
Aerosoland Gas
Experiment(SAGE) II observations
[Thomasonet al., 1997] as
well as the synoptic formation of PSCs accordingto the
formulation of Carslaw et a1.[1995]. The vertical distributionof
the [NO2]/[HNO3] ratio obtainedfrom LPMA measurements
and
Reprobusshows a good agreementabove 22 km (Figure 5),

More et al., 1997] and the realistic aerosol distributionused
suggestthat anotherpathwayto produceNO2 is lackingin the
CTM.

The large amountsof HNO3 measuredby LPMA and ILAS
are a potentiallysignificantsourceof NO2. The conversionin the
CTM of a small amount of HNO3 into NO2 would not change
significantly the HNO3 vmr (within the error bars of the
measurements;
see Plate 3) while improvingthe agreementfor
suggesting
thattheNOypartitioning
is properlyaccounted
for by NO2. As an example,the conversionof 0.4 ppbv of HNO3 into
the model in the middle stratosphere. Therefore the NO2 would producean exact agreementwith LPMA at 22 km
overestimationof NO2 by Reprobusabove 25 km is probably altitudeand 16 30 hours(seeFigure2) while alsoimprovingthe
explained
by a toolargeNOycontentat initialization
andby the agreementwith AMON NO2 at 23 30 hours.Below 17 km, the
extrapolation
of theNOymixingratiosabovetheupperboundary conversionof HNO3 into NO2 would improvethe modelingof
both NO2 and HNO3.
of the modelat 10 hPa (i.e., around29 km)
Although the model simulation indicates that HNO3
Below 22 km, the [NO2]/[HNO3] ratio calculatedby the CTM
is closeto zero. This resultsfrom the completeheterogeneous photolysisand its reactionwith OH representlessthan 5% of the
conversionof N2Os (the usual NOx reservoir) into HNO3. The total productionof NOx below 28 km for 90ø SZA, uncertainties
well-establishedprobability value of 0.1 for this reaction [De in the gas-phasechemistry could explain part of the NOx
underestimationby the model [Sen et al., 1998]. Recently,the
rate coefficientsfor O + NO2 [Gierczak et al., 1999] and OH +
HNO3 [Brown et al., 1999a] reactions were reported to be
significantlyhigherthanpreviouslyrecommended,
while the OH
+ NO2 reaction [Brown et al., 1999b] was found to be slower

28
27

26

25

[

'

24

thanreported
byDeMoreetal. [1997].These
updates
in(hegasphasechemistry,whenimplementedin Reprobus,do improvethe
resultsfor HNO3 and the [NO2]/[HNO3] ratio above 25 km (see
Plates3 and Figure 5), whereasthey lead to very small changes
below that altitude.

,• 23

Alternatively, Lary et al. [1997] have suggested that
heterogeneous
processesoccurringon the surfaceof carboneous
soot particlesmay convert HNO3 to NO2. However, modeling
19[.}'i'""'l[
.......
i : -----LPMA
occultation
studies[Aumontet al., 1999] suggestthat, like the reactionNO 2
17
+ soot,the reactionHNO3 + sootmay be slowerthan expected.
16
Anotherreactionnot includedin Reprobusis the heterogeneous
conversion of formaldehyde on H2SO4/HNO3/H20 aerosol,
14 .._i:'.•'::ri
...........
•I
,
I
,
I
,
]
,
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
possiblyleading to an additionalconversionof HNO3 into NO 2
NO2vmr(ppbv)
in the stratosphere
[Iraci and Tolbert,1997].Thereforethe larger
aerosol
load
at
the
lower altitudescould explain higher NO2
Figure 4. Comparison
of NO2 LPMA occultation
measurements
reactioninvolvingHNO3 to
(correctedfrom photochemical
variationfor SZA = 90ø) and valuesif an additionalheterogeneous
AMON
measurements converted to LPMA occultation time
produceNO2 would be addedin the model. If this processcould
usinga box model.
act rapidly enough to compete with the different reactions

•'22
i
• 20L/[ i;"
'•

21

..........

-- --AMON
(LPMA
occultation
location
16:30
UT)
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resultingin a loss of NO2, it would offer an explanationfor the
underestimationof NO2 by the model below 22 km.
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